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Evaluation of temperature-dependent adhesive performance via
combinatorial probe tack measurements
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We describe the design and application of a temperature gradient probe tack apparatus for
investigating the adhesive performance of model pressure-sensitive adhesivessPSAsd. In particular,
we illustrate a probe tack apparatus for studying the effect of temperature on three critical adhesion
identifiers: adhesion energy, elongation at break, and debonding mechanisms. The measurement
temperature is varied across the PSA film using a gradient temperature stage constructed from a
transparent sapphire plate with a heating and cooling source positioned at opposite ends. The
transparent substrate allows visualization of the contact area and debonding mechanisms during the
test. The gradient temperature stage is integrated onto a motorizedx-y stage, enabling a matrix of
probe tack tests to be conducted across the PSA film at different sample temperatures. We use
a spherical probe to evaluate the adhesive performance of a 150mm thick model
polysstyrene-b-isoprene-b-styrened PSA film between a temperature range of 10 °C to 100 °C. We
demonstrate that this apparatus is a viable combinatorial design for tack measurements and may be

extended to more complicated two-dimensional gradient films.fDOI: 10.1063/1.1906105g
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I. INTRODUCTION

Pressure-sensitive adhesivessPSAsd1,2 are a class of so
adhesives that are able to adhere to a surface by app
light contact pressure and short contact times, witho
chemical reaction or solvent evaporation. This particular
havior originates from the ability of the material to cre
intimate conformal contact with a stiff surfacesliquid behav-
iord, along with a concomitant capacity to sustain a sig
cant load before failure of this contact occursssolid behav
iord. To achieve these properties, PSAs are typically
viscoelastic polymers that are well above their glass tra
tion temperaturesTgd and, at times, display modera
crosslinking.

There exist several methods for testing the adhe
strength of PSAs, including tack, peel, and shear tests
though not as common as traditional peel tests, probe
tack tests provide deeper understanding of the adhesiv
havior and failure modes in PSAs. First described by We3

in 1957, probe-type tack tests consist of bringing a r
probe of known geometry into and out of contact with a
adhesive layer while recording the applied displacemen
resulting force throughout this cycle. Originally, only
maximum tensile force applied during probe separation
measured and subsequently converted into a nominal
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using the probe surface area.4 In the 1970s, several studies
fracture in macroscopically elastic media highlighted the
portance of the energy dissipated locally during c
propagation.5–7 Following these fundamental discoveries,
searchers began to measure the energy required to ful
tach the probe from the PSA layer, which consequently tr
formed the tack setup.8 However, quantitative predictions
the amount of energy dissipated during the process ha
ways failed due to a lack of knowledge of the mechan
involved in the separation process.

During the 1980s, Zosel9 examined the complete evo
tion of the applied tensile stress during separation of
probe from the adhesive. The nonlinear behavior of the l
displacement curve highlighted the existence of se
mechanisms occurring during the debonding of soft a
sives. This observation led Zosel to attach a video came
his apparatus that was focused on the edge-on view o
probe/substrate interface.10 By doing this, he could direct
observe the formation of a complex and heterogen
stretched structure at the later stages of debonding, whi
interpreted as a fibrous network of adhesive material b
ing between the probe and the film. As a result, the oc
rence of a plateau in the measured stress at the end of p
type tack tests has been originally designated “fibrillatio

More recently, Creton, Shull, and co-workers studied
micro-mechanisms involved in adhesive debonding u
real-time observation through the adhesive substrate.
improvement allowed them to show that the debonding o
adhesive film is initiated by the growth of cavities in the b
of the film11 or by fingerlike crack propagation either in

bulk or at the interface with the probe.12 The mode of failur
is responsible for the initial stress peak and depends o

13 13
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adhesive confinement,mechanical properties,and the ad-
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herent surface physico-chemistry.14 It follows that the “fibril-
lation” is in fact related to the stretching of a tw
dimensional open- or closed-cell foamsdepending on th
initial stages of the debonding processd.

Today, probe-type tack experiments remain the focu
many research groups, both academic and industrial.
evolution of the technique has advanced the understand
adhesive bond performance through additional knowle
gained from improvements in equipment,15,16 increased com
plexity of test protocols,17–19 and continuous integration
additional measurements during a single test.20 A natural pro-
gression in the evolutionary development of probe-type
tests is the integration of combinatorial and high-throug
sC&HTd approaches in order to develop a deeper unders
ing of adhesive performance and failure. C&HT meth
combine experimental design, instrument automation,
computing tools to form a new paradigm for scientific
search, where arrays or libraries containing continuou
discrete changes in one or more parameters enable mul
ant screening of material properties. Recently, Grunlanet al.
reported21 a high-throughput approach for screening PSA
braries having variations in adhesive thickness and com
tion. They dispensed an array of adhesive formulations
a transparent plastic substrate, and probe-type tack me
ments were performedsin seriesd using a single spheric
probe test. Conversely, the multilens contact adhesion
sMCATd22,23 is another platform for studying the interfac
properties of adhesives in parallel. Instead of a single p
an array of hemispherical probes is brought into and ou
contact with a flat sample. Although the measurem
scheme for MCAT is highly parallel, the force acting on e
individual lens is not measured and thus conventional
curves cannot be generated. A review of various combin
rial approaches to measuring polymer adhesion has
published.24

Since PSA performance is strongly influenced by the
coelastic behavior of the adhesive, the role of test tem
ture is very important. For example, with the increase of
experimental temperature, the viscosity of PSAs decre
and thus tack strength may increase due to more inti
contact between the adhesive and substrate, especially
probe has some degree of surface roughness. Simultane
it may also lower the cohesive strength of the adhesive l
Therefore, adhesive behavior as a function of temperatu
quite a complicated issue warranting more detailed inv
gation. For any temperature study, the instrument shou
designed carefully. The entire setup should be enclosed
temperature-controlled chamber or a hot/cold stage shou
properly designed. Furthermore, measurements mus
started when the target temperature has reached steady
If a single sample is used for a series measurements a
ferent temperatures, additional experimental error migh
anticipated since the sample must be aged at each tem
ture and thus the material properties might deviate from
original state. If multiple samples are employed, differen
among the samples can increase overall measurement
tainties. For those reasons, a new high-throughput app

to probe-type tack tests would be attractive since overal
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measurement time is decreased as well as consecutive
surements are performed on a single test specimen.

In this article, we detail the design, construction,
application of a combinatorial probe-type tack appar
with an integrated temperature gradient stage. This in
ment is an efficient screening tool for understanding the
hesive properties of PSAs as a function of temperatu
well as other critical parameters. To demonstrate our in
ment, we perform measurements on a model PSA sy
consisting of a triblock copolymer of styrene-isopre
styrenesSISd and an added tackifier. The adhesive film
fully transparent and there is a substantial effect of temp
ture on the adhesive properties of SIS. Force-displace
profiles and contact images are acquired across the gr
in temperature, providing key information related to ad
sive performance.

II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND OPERATION

A. Instrument design

A schematic of our custom-built probe tack apparatu
shown in Fig. 1. Each component in the figure is labeled
a number for clarity, and a short description and discus
of each component is listed below. A PSA films1d is either
applied directly to a sapphire windows2d or separately ca
onto a glass slide that is then anchored to the window.

FIG. 1. sColor onlined Combinatorial probe tack design:sad a labeled phot
of high-throughput probe tack test,sbd a schematic of the custom-built i
strument:s1d sample,s2d sapphire window,s3d cooling, s4d heating, s5d
PTFE block,s6d aluminum block,s7d screw,s8d glass probe,s9d piezoelec
tric nanopositioner,s10d load sensor,s11d displacement sensors12d camera
s13d optics system, ands14d motorizedx-y stage. A temperature gradie
was maintained across the sapphire plate on which sample was place
tion of thez-actuator as well as data acquisition was controlled by a de
computersnot shownd.
lphire was chosen for both its good thermal conductivity
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062210-3 Temperature-gradient probe tack test Rev. Sci. Instrum. 76, 062210 ~2005!
sksapphire=35 Wm−1 K−1, kglass=1.4 Wm−1 K−1, kaluminum

=216 Wm−1 K−1, all at 293 Kd and optical transparency. T
temperature gradient is applied along thex axis of the spec
men. A second gradient can be applied along they axis of the
specimense.g., film thickness, probe velocity, dwell timd.
The temperature gradient is achieved by positioning coo
s3d and heatings4d channels at opposite ends of the sapp
window. The heating channel in our design is1

4 in. s6 mmd
diameter and holds a 175 W cartridge heater. The co
channel is also14 in. s6 mmd diameter and is either filled wi
a second cartridge heater or plumbed for chilled water r
lated by a conventional recirculating bath. The heating
cooling sources are set into machined polytetrafluoroe
ene sPTFEd blocks s5d to thermally isolate the temperatu
gradient from thex-y translational stage. The sapphire w
dow is held in place by a complimentary pair of alumin
blockss6d and nylon-tipped screwss7d for thermal isolation

Probe-type tack measurements are conducted by b
ing a hemispherical glass probes8d into and out of contac
with the PSA film. Vertical displacement of the probe is c
trolled by a piezoelectric nanopositioners9d sIW-812 Inch-
worm, Burleigh Instruments, Inc.d.25 The motion of the nan
opositioner is controlled via software routinesse.g.,
LabVIEWd to govern loading/unloading speed, maxim
displacement or load, and dwell time. An inline load sen
s10d sELFM f25 N maxg, Entran Devices, Inc.d monitors the
applied force while the absolute displacement is measure
a fiber optic displacement sensors11d sRC62, Philtec, Inc.d.
Since glass has a very low thermal expansion coeffi
salinear=0.5310−6d, we may assume that thermal expans
of glass rod and probe is negligible within our experime
conditions. The importance of including a glass rod sp
will be further discussed in following section. The cont
area between the probe and surface during approach a
traction is monitored by a digital cameras12d sDXC-390,
Sony Corp.d and associated optics systems13d sInfinistix-
Plus, Edmund Optics, Incd. Magnification and working dis
tance of the optic system are tailored simply by specifyin
power module amplifier s43 d, a main body s1.5
3 ,94 mmd and an objectives13 d. This results in 63 total
magnification. Since the sample and heating/cooling b
are integrated onto a motorizedx-y stages14d, probe-type
tack tests are conducted sequentially across the tempe
gradient. Data acquisition is coordinated by a host comp
through an I/O connector blocksSCB-68, National Instru
ments, Inc.d in conjunction with a data acquisition ca
sNI PCI-6024 E, National Instrumentsd and a custom
designed program. Load and displacement data as w
images were sampled at a speed of 5 points/s.

B. Temperature calibration

The temperature stage was constructed using a
source on one side and a heat sink on the other side,
linear temperature gradient is achieved by adjusting the
point temperatures. LabVIEW was used to monitor
record the temperature along a series of thermoco
sK-typed placed on the surface of the sample on the sap
window. The thermocouples were connected to the

board through a SCB-68 board. Each channel is specified b
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LabVIEW. We wrote an acquisition program by modify
the “Continuous Thermocouple Measurement” LabVI
subroutine sVI d to simultaneously convert thermocou
voltages into temperature values. Data collection speed
10 points/s. When the heater and cooler temperatures
set to 150 °C and 25 °C, respectively, the tempera
reaches steady-state values within 30 min, as shown in
2. The inset shows the temperature profile along thex axis of
the specimen measured at 30 min after heating, and a n
linear temperature gradient could be observed. Since
spacing between thermocouples was 1 cm, the gradie
temperature was approximately 1°C/mm.

One issue of this test geometry is the sensitivity of
load sensor to the near surface temperature of the gra
specimen, which we observed to be quite significant.
load cell output drifts as the probe approaches to the
surface. Shown in Fig. 3 is the measured drift in the load
outputsnd as the temperature gradient stage is brought
an elevated temperature and subsequently cooled. It s
be noted that the glass probe was held close to, but n
contact with, the temperature stage while acquiring the
plotted in Fig. 3. In order to alleviate this drift, we adde
4 cm long 5 mm diameter glass rodskglass=1.4 Wm−1K−1 at
293 Kd as an insulator between the load cell and probe.
this addition, the instability of load cell with temperature w
reduced dramaticallys• in Fig. 3d, and drift-free load
displacement curves were acquired. Therefore, the load
must be insulated from large temperature swings to o
reliable load displacement curves, as shown in Fig. 4sad.

C. Data acquisition and analysis

Next, we describe the operation of our probe tack de
by using measurements on a model PSA. A comme
grade of SIS triblock copolymersVector 4111, Dexco Poly
mersd was used as the polymer matrix for the model adhe
blends, and an aliphatic C5 hydrocarbon resinsEscorez
5380, Exxon Mobild was chosen as the tackifier. The com

FIG. 2. Plot of the surface temperature as a function of position alon
specimen. The gradient was generated by heating one end of the sa
window to 150 °C while the other end was held at 25 °C. Inset: Temper
profile along thex axis of the specimen measured at 30 min after hea
The error bars represent one standard deviation of the data, which is ta
the experimental uncertainty of the measurement. Some error ba
smaller than the symbols.
ysition investigated here was 40% mass fraction polymer with
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062210-4 Moon et al. Rev. Sci. Instrum. 76, 062210 ~2005!
60% mass fraction of tackifier. The samples were prep
by solution casting onto 75350 mm2 glass microscop
slides. A 15% mass fraction polymer blend solution was
pared by stirring the mixture in toluene for 24 h. Films w
cast at room temperature in air for 24 h followed by vacu
drying at 60 °C for 24 h. Films thickness was approxima
150 mm, determined by gravimetrics. We chose this th
ness because it is within the range used by adhesive
manufacturers and is similar to that found in
literature.26–28 Films prepared in this way were ful
transparent.

Adhesive films were placed onto the temperature g
ent stage and allowed to reach thermal equilibrium fo
min. After reaching equilibrium, tack was measured seri
A hemispherical glass probe with a radius of curvatur
5 mm was used for the measurement to avoid the cr
issue of probe-film alignment. The probe was brought
contact with the PSA film until a maximum load of 1.5
was reached, at which point the probe was retracted
complete removal of the probe from the adhesive film
attained. Both the loading and unloading velocities w
2 mm/s, and dwell time at maximum load was 1 s. Image
contact area were obtained throughout the loading/unloa
cycle. Five measurements were conducted along a lin
constant temperaturesy axis, orthogonal to the gradiend.
These measurements were spaced every 10 mm alongx
axis. The testing matrix provides five repeatability meas
ments approximately every 5 °C. Since we are bringing
ambient temperature probe into contact with a heated a
sive film, the exact temperature at the interface betwee
adhesive film and the glass probe is not known. Howeve
heat transfer between the glass probesinsulatord and the ad
hesive filmsinsulatord should be minimal for the typical co
tact times3 mind required. If one wanted to account for t
disparity in temperature, the probe could be outfitted wi
separate heating element, but this would significantly
crease the experimental time due to the need to equili
the probe at each temperature along the gradient. Bet

FIG. 3. sColor onlined Drift of the load with surface temperaturesn: with-
out insulator,P : with insulatord. It should be noted that the probe is clo
to the surface but not directly in contactsconvective heat transferd.
each measurement the probe was cleaned with a lint fre
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cloth soaked in toluene, dried, and cooled to room temp
ture via natural convection.

III. EXAMPLE AND DISCUSSION

Figure 4sad presents force-displacement curves for
model PSA system, obtained along the temperature gra
sx axisd of the sample. Although force-displacement cur
can be directly used to evaluate adhesive properties by
suring initial peak height, area under the curve, or disp
ment of the probe prior to debonding,22 it is useful to furthe
analyze these strain-stress curves to better understan
mechanical behavior of the adhesive films.9 The stress no
malized by maximum contact areassd and strain normalize
by initial film thicknesss«d were calculated to permit com
parison of tack measurements at different locations on
PSA film. Here, s=F / sp ·amax

2 d and «=d/h, where
F , amax, d, and h are force, maximum contact area, d
placement, and initial thickness of the film, respectively
Fig. 4sbd, the nominal stress versus strain curves are sh
for temperatures of 16, 25, 37, 52, 62, 74, 85, and 95 °C
maximum value of the contact radius,amax, ranges from 0.
mm at 25 °C to 0.7 mm at 95 °C, therefore theamax/h ratios
vary from 3.3 at 25 °C to 4.6 at 95 °C. This is a consequ
of conducting maximum compressive load controlled te
compared to displacement controlled tests.

There are two temperature-dependent trends ev
from Fig. 4sbd. The first is the maximum tensile force d
creases with increasing temperature, as shown also in

FIG. 4. sColor onlined sad Load-displacement andsbd stress-strain curve
measured at several positionssdifferent temperatured for a SIS-based adh
sive. Stress is normalized by maximum contact area and strain is norm
by film thickness. Loading/unloading velocity, maximum load, and d
time are 2mm/s, 1.5 N, and 1 s, respectively. Contact images insbd are
obtained during the debonding stagesplateaud of the stress-strain curve.
e5sad. This behavior has been demonstrated for flat probe tack
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062210-5 Temperature-gradient probe tack test Rev. Sci. Instrum. 76, 062210 ~2005!
tests on similar PSA systems.28 The decrease in maximu
tensile force with increasing temperature is related to
drop in modulus of the polymer film at higher temperat
The second trend concerns the fibrillation step. Below 37
the curves exhibit a notable plateau. The elongation at b
corresponding to the length of this plateau, increases
increasing temperature as shown in Fig. 5sad sslope
<0.06 °C−1d. Above 37 °C, the plateau has nearly dis
peared and separation of the adhesive from the probe o
suddenly after the initial stress peak. The elongation at b
is then much smaller than for lower temperatures and t
to decrease as the temperature increasesfFig. 5sbdg. This
transition in the stress versus strain curve shapes can b
derstood through the images taken from the contact afte
initial stress peak, shown in Fig. 4sbd. At 25 °C and below
cavitation occurs within the adhesive, leading to a st
foam that undergoes significant deformation via stretc
sfibrillationd. At 37 °C, we start to see external crack pro
gation sfingeringd during the fibrillation smiddle pictured.
This fingerlike crack propagation becomes dominan
higher temperatures. There is no more fibrillation and
elongation at break decreasessslope <−0.01 °C−1d as the
viscous behavior of the material increases.

FIG. 5. sColor onlined sad Elongation at break and maximum stress al
with sbd adhesion energy as a function of temperaturesdashed lines serve
a guide to the eyed. The error bars represent one standard deviation o
data, which is taken as the experimental uncertainty of the measure
Some error bars are smaller than the symbols.
We can now consider the temperature dependence of th

Downloaded 24 May 2005 to 129.6.154.144. Redistribution subject to AIP
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total adhesion energyW fFig. 5sbdg, calculated from the are
under the force-distance curve divided by maximum con
area. This energy presents a maximum value around 2
Indeed, below this temperature, the maximum stress
creases with increasing temperature but the elongatio
break increases, favoring fibrillation as the major mecha
of energy dissipation and results in a slight increase in
adhesion energy. Above 25 °C, both the magnitude o
initial peak and the elongation at break decrease with
creasing temperature, thus the adhesion energy decreas
mendouslyfnote the logarithmic scale in Fig. 5sbdg.

One interesting finding is the special behavior that
been observed at 95 °C, which is near the glass tran
temperature of styrene block. Elongation at break displa
increase at 95 °CfFig. 5sadg and thus the debonding ene
appears to reach a plateaufFig. 5sbdg. It is believed tha
irreversible deformation may result in higher total adhe
energy.29 SIS adhesives have a relatively high and cons
value ofE8 but exhibit decreased loss properties such as
d at high temperature,27 implying that bulk energy dissip
tion processes during debonding become a dominant f
in overall adhesive performance. During the debonding
cess, failure occurs either at the probe-surface interfa
inside the adhesive layer, which can be described by a
modynamic balance between the work of adhesion an
cohesive energy. Although studying the detailed mecha
of debonding is not the primary purpose in this paper, c
sive failure seems to be more favorable at higher tem
ture, especially near the PS glass transition temper
sTg of bulk PS<100 °Cd.

We have demonstrated the ability to conduct combin
rial and high-throughput adhesion measurements of PSA
using a probe-type tack instrument combined with a gra
heating stage. Although tack tests were conducted in a
manner across the temperature gradient, our design yie
dramatic decrease in the total measurement time to
equately survey the entire temperature range studied. F
ample, adhesion measurements at ten different temper
by conventional tack tests would take 103 s30 min equili-
bration at each temperature +3 min for tack testd =330 min,
while adhesion measurements using the temperature gr
tack apparatus would take 30 min equilibration on temp
ture gradient +103 s3 min for tack testd =60 min. Thus, b
incorporating a temperature gradient stage, we realize
than a 53 increase in measurement throughput. We be
this new high-throughput technique has considerable an
cal utility because several critical pieces of information
be acquired simultaneously and more efficiently. In this
per, we presented only one-dimensionalin situ tack measure
ments, opting to use the second dimension to conduct
tiple identical tests for statistical purposes, but fur
applications are available. For example, combinatorial a
tests and kinetic studies of epoxy curing can be exam
using this instrument. By introducing another parameter
as aging or curing time, 2-D librariesse.g., time and tem
peratured can be easily generated and screened by probe

t.
etack measurements.
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